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NBCA’s Annual Meeting will be on Tuesday, March 24
Every year NBCA provides two opportunities for
neighbors to get together. While the Fall Fling
is just for fun, the Annual Meeting is more for
learning about what has happened and what is
planned.

NBCA’s 43rd ANNUAL MEETING
St. James United Methodist Church
TUESDAY, MARCH 24
Social: 6-7 PM
Meeting: 7-9 PM
The meeting starts out at 6 PM with a friendly
social. See some of your old friends again and
meet some new ones while you eat supper. The
social is free to current members of the association and their immediate household. There is a
small charge for non-members.
At 7 PM, we get to the business of informing you
about the neighborhood and what’s happening
in its governments, streets and parks.
The meeting will be organized by these topics:

Elected Officials
We’ll take a segment of the meeting to give
first-hand reports about what the problems
are, what’s being done about them, and what’s
coming next. These officials are confirmed as
participants:
City of Atlanta: Councilmember Howard Shook
Fulton County: Commissioner Lee Morris
Georgia Senate: Senator Hunter Hill
Georgia House: Representative Beth Beskin

Traffic in North Buckhead
Residents have a lot to like and dislike about
life in the neighborhood. Topping the list of
dislikes is traffic. Come and learn first-hand
about what improvements are planned for the
southern part of the neighborhood by the
Buckhead Community Improvement District
(BCID).
BCID Executive Director: Jim Durrett

Administrivia
We’ll take a few minutes to take care of administrative affairs. We’ll brag briefly about our
ongoing surge in NBCA membership levels.
We’ll stay focused on only what’s needed:
introductions, board election, bylaws, etc.

Neighborhood Parks & Trails
We have a broad effort underway to convert a
neighborhood which had no real parks at the
turn of the century to a much more “parked”
neighborhood. About 45 minutes of the program will be dedicated to a quick-paced but
occasionally detailed briefing about what’s
really going on in our neighborhood parks and
trails. Sure, you drive by some of them and
sometimes see something different, and
people may be asking you for money, but
what’s really going on and what’s coming?
Blue Heron Nature Preserve: Kevin McCauley
Little Nancy Creek Park: Mandy LeCompte
Mountain Way Common: Dan Weede
PATH400: Denise Starling, LBI’s Exec. Director
It should be a fun and informative evening.
Hope you can join us.
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Councilman Shook Supports Intersection Improvements
Our Atlanta Councilman, Howard Shook, has
held meetings with high ranking representatives
of City departments and representatives of the
Buckhead Community Improvement District
(BCID) to investigate ways to mitigate traffic
congestion. It is well known that several intersections in and around the North Buckhead
neighborhood are problematic and cause traffic
back-ups. One method that is being pursued to
help rid the area of congestion is for the City
and BCID to work in conjunction to alleviate intersection problems.
Intersections within the BCID boundaries would
be studied for improvements by coordinating
BCID and City efforts. The improvements would
be constructed with the use of Development
Transportation impact fees and possible additional funding by the BCID. Using this methodology, once the City engineers approve the design and engineering, it would allow developments under construction to actually complete
the intersection improvements at the same time
as the development.
One of the intersections needing improvement
with development already underway is Wieuca
Road at Phipps Boulevard. The BCID has al-

ready hired traffic engineering consultants and
the study is underway. More details will be
available at the Annual Meeting on March 24.

Report Potholes to ATL311
By Dan Weede, Carmain Drive
To improve our neighborhood’s streets and sidewalks, we all need to do a better job of reporting issues such as potholes, needed bridge repairs, sidewalk defects and other problems in
the right-of-way.
You may submit an online service request for
pothole repair by going to www.ATL311.com 24
hours a day, seven days a week. Also, you may
call the City’s Customer Service Center at 404546-0311 from your cell phone; or just call 311
from your land line between the hours of 7 AM
and 6 PM, Monday through Friday.
Note that you can use this same site/number to
get information on a broad variety of city services, ranging in no particular order from municipal courts, water bills, parking tickets, building
permits, recycling, and lots, lots more.

Jackie Goodman
HelloJackie@mindspring.com

Associate Broker

404-844-4977 (office)
404-966-9220 (cell)
Native Atlantan, 4th Generation
Resident of Loridans Drive since 1980
Office address: 1801 Peachtree St. NE, Atlanta 30309

“Let my energy, enthusiasm, and
love of North Buckhead work for you!”
-- Representing Buyers and Sellers since 1994 --
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NBCA Board Transition

Doggy Doo Right

Tessa Turner, who joined our NBCA Board in
2013, resigned at the end of 2014. She had recently gotten a new job and it took a great deal
of her time. During and even before her tenure
on the board, Tessa contributed significantly to
our social events. She was instrumental in setting up NBCA’s Facebook page, which she continues to support. We thank her for her contributions to our neighborhood association.

While walking on a recent Friday afternoon
through North Buckhead, we noticed doggy doo
on the sidewalks, in driveways, on walkways, in
yards. It appears that not every dog walker
picks up after their dog. It is easy for passersby
and homeowners to step in this stuff.

Canterbury Court News
By Walda Lavroff
Member Emeritus & Canterbury Court resident
The NBCA Email Updates recently announced
the collection of discarded electronics by Boy
Scout Troop 370 at St. James Methodist Church.
We circulated this information at Canterbury
Court Retirement Community (3750 Peachtree
Road). Some of the members of the CBC Recycling Committee offered to take small electronics to the Scouts for this recycling event.
Many residents responded by depositing their
electronic discards in a quickly designated collection site. We had enough old laptops,
phones, printers, chargers, etc. to fill a car
trunk and backseat for two runs to St. James.
The Scouts were very happy with our recycling
contributions, and so were we.
NBCA’s Email Updates are much appreciated.

Get NBCA’s Email Updates
This newsletter is published just four times a
year, but neighborhood news happens all the
time. We are able to provide far more news in
our emails than we can in this newsletter. We
also frequently consult our email contacts when
we need to do online surveys of neighborhood
opinion. Join our list by sending an email to
NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com.

NBCA Standing Meetings
(NBCA meetings are open to the public)

Board — 7:00 PM, 4th Monday of month except March, Nov., and Dec., Room S-103,
Wieuca Road Baptist Church. The March meeting is replaced by the Annual Meeting. The
joint Nov./Dec. meeting is December 7, 2015.
Land Use/Zoning — 7:00 PM, 3rd Monday,
Room S-103, Wieuca Road Baptist Church.

It is more courteous to take a plastic bag with
you (a newspaper sleeve works fine) and pick it
up when Spotti or Spotty does it in the road or
elsewhere s/he really shouldn’t. Turn Spot into
Spotless by picking it up. Your neighbors will
appreciate it.
At two sites at Mountain Way Common, next to
the road, there are plastic doggy bags in clearly
marked dispensers for this very purpose. Those
bags are there for you and Rover. Help yourself! Take the used bag home, throw it in the
trash, easy to do. We’d all be grateful for your
thoughtfulness.

Pay NBCA Dues Online
To pay dues and/or make other donations, go to
www.nbca.org/dues.htm. You will receive an
email confirmation of your payment from NBCA.
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Midnight Pajama Jog—June 6
Twinkly Fun—Food—Music—Prizes
June 6, 2015
11 PM, Chastain Square
$25 - $30 per person
Register on Active.com or use the flyer at
www.mountainwaycommon.org
Light up the Night
Sign up today for the coolest event of the
summer: family-friendly fun at the second annual Mountain Way Common Midnight Pajama
Jog, a 5k run/walk event to benefit Mountain
Way Common, presented by Chick-fil-A Chastain
Square. Race time is — you guessed it —
Midnight! Wear your favorite pajamas and add
some fun to the night with crazy light ups. The
chip-timed event starts and ends at Chastain
Square on Roswell Road. All proceeds will go
towards Atlanta’s newest park, Mountain Way
Common.
Come run, walk, or jog with us. Each registrant will receive a special t-shirt and glow gear.
This Georgia Grand Prix event is professionally
managed by Pacesetters PR, which has been
directing hundreds of running events in Georgia
annually for over 30 years. There will be plenty
of porta-potties at Chastain Square, police assistance along the route, and an on-site ambulance in keeping with municipal code.
For added fun, light up your costume, dog,
or stroller. Sure you can wear your favorite

running gear, but wearing pajamas is definitely
encouraged. (The family-friendly ones, wise
guy.) Participants are encouraged to be creative
and silly. Grab some friends and create a team
costume. There will be prizes! Of course, flashlights, glow sticks, battery-operated twinkly
lights and standard-issue electric lanterns are
most welcome, too.
Awards will be given for top finishers and best
costumes (individual and team categories).
Do you live on the route? We need your help
to make this a magical night. Please consider
putting out your holiday lights or luminaries on
June 6 to add to the light-hearted atmosphere
for this event. (The route includes Rickenbacker
Way, Mountain Way, Mountain Drive, and parts
of Wieuca Road and North Ivy Road.)
VIP Benefits Become a Midnight Pajama Jog
Sponsor or a Friends and Family Donor to get
special benefits.
Volunteers Wanted Be part of making this
awesome event happen. We have openings for
sponsor committee, lighting committee, contest
committee, volunteer committee, day-of-event
set up, clean up, check in, etc.
Scouts, teens, and service groups are welcome.
Email friendsofmwc@gmail.com for information.
Learn more about the event on the Mountain
Way Common website:
www.mountainwaycommon.org.
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PATH400 Opens: Ribbon Cutting and Art Unveiling
By Denise Starling
Executive Director, Livable Buckhead, Inc.
The first segment of Buckhead’s new PATH400
trail officially opened in January with a pair of
celebrations. On January 9, more than 100 local, regional and state leaders — bedecked in
colorful, hand-knit green scarves provided by
Livable Buckhead — gathered at the signature
“BUCKHEAD” wall for a ribbon cutting ceremony
to mark the trail’s official opening. [See those
green scarves in the photo on the lower right of
page 16.]

clists and pedestrians. The multi-use trail will
eventually join with the Atlanta Beltline in the
south, and trails in Sandy Springs and North
Fulton County, providing a key link in a regional
trail network. This spring, Livable Buckhead will
launch a capital campaign for completion of the
trail.
Phase I is a half-mile stretch that connects Lenox Road at Tower Place with Old Ivy Road.
Phase II, a half-mile stretch between Old Ivy
Road and Wieuca Road, is currently under construction and is expected to be completed in
late 2015. A walking tour of Phase II is in the
works for March, and residents can check
www.livablebuckhead.org for more details.

New Buckhead sign on Lenox Road
More photos of PATH400 on page 16
On Saturday, January 24, the Buckhead community got involved in the fun. Festivities
kicked off with a bike parade, followed by the
unveiling of ten student-designed art panels
along the trail. The panel designs were selected
from more than 150 entries submitted in the
“Playing with Shadows on PATH400” art contest.
Each design is cut into a six-foot-tall metal panel and backed in colored Plexiglas, allowing sunlight to shine through and light the design from
behind, casting colorful patterns on the trail.
“Opening the first phase of PATH400 was a momentous occasion for Buckhead,” said Denise
Starling, Executive Director of Livable Buckhead, the nonprofit organization leading the implementation of PATH400. “We’ve received accolades from across the city and the region for
the way that we came together to move this
project along. It’s only been a few years since
we began planning for the trail, and already
we’re at the point where people are using it on
a daily basis, and are anticipating additional
phases coming online. It’s a great asset for
Buckhead, and we’re looking forward to celebrating the opening of Phase II this time next
year.”
PATH400 runs along the spine of GA 400 and,
once completed, will run 5.2 miles through the
heart of Buckhead, connecting neighborhoods,
office and retail locations with a path for bicy-

Playing with Shadows on PATH400
Design Contest winners
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2014 Financial Report
By Dieter Franz, NBCA Treasurer
The North Buckhead Civic Association is financially healthy. Though we operated at a deficit
of $9,996 in 2014, we ended the year with a
cash balance of $15,186. The deficit was due to
the North Buckhead Neighborhood Master Plan
study that was approved by the Board at a cost
of $25,000 paid to outside consultants. This
study is scheduled to be completed by the end
of March 2015 and is almost fully paid. This is a
one-time expense and without it and its associated contributions, the financial results would
have shown a $4,350 surplus.
Our revenues in 2014 amounted to $56,233,
with the majority being from membership dues.
Christmas Tree Sales and Newsletter Ads were
second and third in raising revenue.
Expenses amounted to $66,219, with the largest
being for the Master Plan, followed by the Newsletter. The Master Plan expense of $22,825 in
2014 was offset by a $5,000 donation from our
Councilman Howard Shook through the City of
Atlanta. NBCA members contributed another
$3,475. The table at the right shows this in
more detail. This created a deficit of $9,996
which was covered from reserves. Accordingly,
the reserves dropped from $25,182 to $15,186.

NBCA Financial Report
Calendar Year 2014
As recorded
Beginning Cash

$25,182

Ending Cash

$15,186

Net Change

($9,996)

Expenses Revenue

Net

Newsle er
Newsle er Ads
Christmas Tree Sale
Legal Fund
Insurance
Membership
Park Maintenance
Social
Dona ons
Crosswalks
Greenspace
Commi ee Expenses
Other
General

$18,851
$24
$6,930
$15
$2,694
$2,664
$3,316
$4,549
$300
$0
$21
$0
$0
$4,030

$0
$5,340
$8,875
$1,145
$0
$30,408
$1,030
$65
$0
$0
$885
$0
$0
$0

($18,851)
$5,316
$1,945
$1,130
($2,694)
$27,744
($2,286)
($4,484)
($300)
$0
$864
$0
$0
($4,030)

Master Plan

$22,825

$8,475

($14,350)

Total

$66,219

$56,223

($9,996)

The Board will plan 2015 activities in a manner
to avoid a recurring deficit. On the other hand,
this association’s responsibilities for issues such
as land use policy disputes and increasing traffic
volume may result in unforeseen expenditures.
Increasing membership will be one avenue for
increasing revenue. Membership has already
increased to an all time high levels (857 in February, 2015, up from an average of 738 members during 2014).

Lost Cats and Dogs
If you lose a pet or find one, send an email to
NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com. Please include
your contact information and a description of
the pet. Include a photo if possible.
Please do not use Gordon@nbca.org for lost/
found pet reports (or anything else) — that
email account has been deactivated.
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The Bridge is Coming, The Bridge is Coming!
By Marianna Lee, Friends of MWC
That’s right: the bridge is coming to Mountain
Way Common! Thanks to the financial support
from neighbors, friends, and local foundations,
we can soon begin construction of the bridge.

What was a deserted plot of unused, undeveloped GDOT land in the heart of Buckhead will
soon be repurposed as a new city park. Along
every step of the way, the generosity of our
neighbors has been the cornerstone of our financial success. We are partnering with local
businesses, being awarded grant monies, and
using volunteer resources as we begin Phase
One of our overall development plan. As an important part of Phase One, we will install a pedestrian bridge to draw neighbors into our field
of dreams, Mountain Way Common.
Imagine being able easily to run along a crosscountry trail, then stroll across a beautiful
bridge over Little Nancy Creek where you and
your children can skip stones.
Shortly after the bridge is complete, mulch
paths will line the park. The paths and bridge
together will enable access through most of the
11-acre park! Soon after, we’ll work on an outdoor classroom that is likely to make learning a
bit more fun. Watch for fun family-friendly
events scheduled throughout the year.
Fundraising and New Challenge Grant
During the last six weeks of 2014 we raised
over $20,000 — our most successful fundraising
period to date. Fundraising will continue for
years as we realize the full vision of Mountain
Way Common. Currently, an anonymous donor
is offering a $25,000 challenge grant to help.
Individual donors who make a contribution of
$2,500 or more to MWC before May 1, 2015,
will have their donations matched by our challenge grant donor, up to $25,000. This is a
great opportunity to maximize your financial
commitment to Mountain Way Common and to
join the Founder’s Circle.

All donations are welcome donations. You can
make a tax-deductible donation of any amount
via PayPal at http://mountainwaycommon.org/
portal/donate.html.
Become an Event Sponsor
Specific sponsorship benefits vary for each program and event, but include invitations to MWC
park events and table opportunities (when applicable). Benefits also include recognition in
Mountain Way Common’s promotional and marketing materials, ranging from website and
marketing collateral to the quarterly
e-newsletter. For sponsorship details contact
Jane Zoellick (janezoellick@gmail.com).
Livable Buckhead, Inc. Supports Mountain
Way Common
Not only are we thankful for our generous and
supportive neighborhood, but also for Livable
Buckhead, Inc. (LBI). Friends of Mountain Way
Common is a sponsored project of Livable Buckhead, Inc., a non-profit organization focused
solely on positioning the Buckhead community
for future investment by implementing strategies that enhance quality of life.
Dan Weede, President of the Board of Friends of
Mountain Way Common stated, “LBI’s administrative, advisory and financial support of us has
been critical to what we have been able to accomplish so far. Their support, and the support
from our neighbors, make this such an exciting
time for North Buckhead and Atlanta.”
Denise Starling, Executive Director of LBI, commented on the value of Friends of Mountain
Way Common for North Buckhead, “The LBI
Board recognizes and greatly appreciates the
valuable contribution that MWC is making toward our collective green space goals as well as
PATH400 and looks forward to working together
to get this project completed.”
Contributions for the charitable purposes of
Mountain Way Common must be made payable
to Livable Buckhead Inc. and are tax-deductible
to the extent permitted by law.
Stay Connected
To stay in the know about the happenings in
the park and about the park, follow us on Facebook at Mountain Way Common and on Twitter at MountainWayComm.
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Blue Heron’s Nancy Jones Follows Monarchs to Mexico
By Nancy Jones
Executive Director, Blue Heron Nature Preserve
I have just returned from visiting the monarch
butterflies in their winter home, a true Mexican
adventure! One of the reasons I travelled to
Mexico was for my work. Blue Heron Nature
Preserve has a whole educational initiative
wrapped around monarchs and an on-theground pilot project with Georgia Power. For
more information, check our website at
www.bhnp.org or call the office, 404-345-1008,
to find how you can help the monarchs and get
involved with our work at the Preserve.
Seeing these beautiful creatures in a wild habitat was soul-stirring and surreal. The sun shone
down in bright shafts of light through a cold
weather rain forest high in the Mexican mountains. As the sun hit them, the resting monarchs
fluttered from the oyamel fir trees and floated to
the sunny meadow below. What a sight!
It was a once in-a-lifetime kind of trip.
Journey North www.learner.org/jnorth/monarch
is an online tracking website. It reports just 57
million monarchs in Mexico, an 80% population
decline. Many scientists believe the monarch migration cycle may be unable to last.
Photos by Nancy Jones

This trip was not for the faint-hearted! We rented a car and traveled from Mexico City along a
toll road. We passed a border security station
at the Michoacan state line as we entered a
travel advisory region.

The El Rosario Reserve we visited was humble.
It was in the land of indigenous people working
hard just to survive. We had a steep climb to
reach the monarchs. The air was thin and it
was hard to catch your breath, but so worth it.
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Blue Heron Nature Preserve—Programs for Kids & Adults
By Amy Zvonar
Education Director, Blue Heron Nature Preserve

Spring Break Days
When: April 6-10, 9 AM – 12 noon
Where: 4055 Roswell Road, Atlanta, GA 30342
Who: For children 5-10 years of age
Cost: $40/day, $175/week
Spend spring break at Blue Heron Nature Preserve. Each day, your
child will explore our
woods, creek, and wetlands with an experienced environmental educator.
Go birdwatching, track
mammals, make a seed
collection, build forts,
and more!

Photo by Maura Dudley

Summer Eco-Explorers Day Camp
When: Weeks listed below, 9 AM – 12 noon
Where: 4055 Roswell Road, Atlanta, GA 30342
Who: For children 4-9 years of age
Cost: $175/week
Come explore with us!
Our 2015 summer camp
is guaranteed to be full of
exciting nature adventures. Join experienced
environmental educators
as we search for animals,
Photo by Maura Dudley
splash in our creek, and enjoy being outside.


“Nature Inventions”, June 1-5: Build
amazing inventions from natural objects and
recycled materials, then use them to get a
closer look at the plants and animals at Blue
Heron.



“Sketchy Nature”, June 8-12: Spend a
week searching for as many species as we
can find and creating amazing works of art in
nature.



“Living on the Land”, June 29-July 3:
Experience and learn how Native Americans
and early American settlers lived on the land
that is now part of Blue Heron Nature Preserve.



“Let’s Go Birding!”, July 6- July 10: Let’s
get some binoculars and search for the incredible birds that inhabit the Preserve.

Second Saturday Safari:
Living with Beavers
When: Saturday, March 14, 3 PM – 4:30 PM
Where: 0 Emma Lane, Atlanta, GA 30342
Who: For adults and children 8 and up
Cost: $10/person
Meet at Blue Heron Nature Preserve entrance on
the Emma Lane cul-de-sac near Lakemoore
Drive. Take a guided walk at Blue Heron with
Project Director Kevin McCauley, to see how our
beavers have impacted the landscape.
See their lodge and dams
and learn how we can all
share the city with beavers. We will hope for a
sighting of our resident
beavers, Beau and Belle.
Wear shoes that can get
wet and muddy.

Belle

Photo by Melanie Furr

Registration forms available at www.bhnp.org.
Space is limited, sign up today! Mail registration
forms with your check to BHNP. Questions? Call
Amy Zvonar at 678-315-0836, Monday through
Friday.
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Bios for NBCA Board Candidates— Vote Online
Roughly half of NBCA’s board stands for election each
year. The following are declared candidates for the
Board of the North Buckhead Civic Association to
serve a two-year term. Candidates must be NBCA
members and must reside within NBCA’s boundaries
or be a Member Emeritus. (I) indicates incumbent.
In voting for NBCA’s board, each North Buckhead
member household/business gets one vote. Multiple
votes are permitted, so if two votes are tallied for a
member, each will be 1/2 vote. Each candidate may
receive a yes or no vote from each membership.

Carolyn Brown, Ivy Ridge — has lived in Atlanta and the North Buckhead area since 1964, after attending the University of Chattanooga. In
1983 she moved to Grand Cayman, B.W.I., for a
position with Selkirk Watler Realty to run that
organization. She returned to Atlanta in 1998.
Carolyn and her daughter opened Fancy That
Embroidery on East Andrews.
Carolyn has been in Atlanta Real Estate since
1969 and with Harry Norman Realtors the last
nine years. Her granddaughter recently graduated from college in Florida.
Carolyn was instrumental in the initial movement to “Save the Fox Theater”, and has been
involved with our NBCA since August, 2008. Her
concern for the community comes not only from
living and working in the area, but her wish to
be a positive contributing factor.
Gordon Certain (I), North Ivy Road — has
lived in Atlanta since 1960 and on North Ivy
Road since 1975. He is married to Newsletter
Associate Editor Sue Certain. They have daughters Maria and Jessica and granddaughter Sage.
With a Bachelor’s degree in Industrial Engineering from Georgia Tech, he worked for LockheedMartin for 31 years, retiring in 1998 as Manager
of Business Management Systems. He has been
on the NBCA Board since retiring. He sends
neighborhood email updates and is editor of this
newsletter. He served as Treasurer before becoming NBCA President in 2000. A founder of
the Buckhead Council of Neighborhoods in 2008,
he has served as its Secretary since then.
Dieter Franz (I), North Stratford Road — has
lived on North Stratford since June of 1986 and
has been an NBCA member ever since. He
came to Atlanta in 1965 to attend Georgia Tech
and graduated with Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees in Civil Engineering in 1967. He is a licensed Professional Engineer (PE) and practices
environmental engineering with Brown and
Caldwell, a national consulting engineering company.
Dieter has served on the NBCA Board and the
Land Use and Zoning Committee since 2005 and
is NBCA Treasurer. He has been an active participant in many community activities in the City
of Atlanta while he has lived here.

Want to vote early? Can’t attend the Annual Meeting?

VOTE ONLINE
www.nbca.org/2015Vote.htm

Waldtraut “Walda” Lavroff (I), Peachtree
Road — Member Emeritus of NBCA, lived on
Carmain Drive from 1968 to 2010, when she
moved to Canterbury Court Retirement Community on Peachtree Road. She has been a member of NBCA since the 1970s. She is retired
from Georgia State University where she was an
administrator and professor. She holds an MBA
in Business Management and a PhD in Higher
Education.
Walda is interested in maintaining our neighborhood as a desirable area to live and work. She
believes that responsible, well-organized neighborhood participation is essential in this process. Walda has served on the NBCA Board
since 1999. She was our association’s representative to NPU-B from 2000 through 2006.
She was elected Chair of NPU-B in 2003, and
was re-elected in 2005 for a second term. She
has chaired NBCA’s Land Use/Zoning Committee
since 2002.
Adam Pollock (I), Stovall Boulevard — Adam
is a Stovall Boulevard resident where he lives
with his wife Elizabeth and son Sean. Originally
from Montreal, Canada, Adam has lived most of
his life in Atlanta, having grown up in Dunwoody. Adam attended high school in Buckhead
at the Galloway School and received his Bachelor of Business Administration degree in Real
Estate from the University of Georgia in
2000. Adam owns CastleHaven Construction, a
residential remodeling business, and is a member of the Sandy Springs Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT).
Peter Rogers (I), Park Avenue — has lived at
Park Avenue since it opened in 2001 and became a member of NBCA shortly thereafter. He
has been a professor of mechanical engineering
at Georgia Tech since 1983 and the Rae and
Frank H. Neely Chair from 1993 until his retirement in 2014. He has a BS in Physics from MIT
and a PhD from Brown. He has three children
and six grandchildren. He is currently a member
of the Board of Directors of the Park Avenue
Condominium Association, is a member of the
Zoning and Land Use Committee and has been
compiling the North Buckhead Weekly Crime
Reports for the NBCA.
Bob Young (I), Pinecrest Road — has lived on
Pinecrest Road for 43 years, is married, and has
one grown daughter. He is a licensed architect
and structural engineer, was a Professor of Architecture at Georgia Tech and retired in 2004
after 25 years as Corporate Architect for Georgia-Pacific. He was a founding member of NPUB, is a long-term member of the Land Use/
Zoning Committee of NBCA, and is the NBCA
Board Secretary.
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Code Enforcement—What To Do When There’s a Problem
Why is this article here again?

We want to give you tools you need to help
North Buckhead. We have a few neighbors
who don’t take care of their property. That
affects everyone. You can help.
What is Code Enforcement?
The Bureau of Code Compliance process is a
system for constituents to file complaints regarding violations of the Atlanta Housing Code,
the Graffiti Ordinance, and/or the Commercial
Maintenance and Industrial Code.
What are some types of Code Violations?
See Code Enforcement under Public Safety at
www.atl311.com for detailed definitions. The
following are examples of code violations:
 Dilapidated structures
 Poorly maintained open/vacant lots
 Junk vehicles (tires removed or inoperable)
 Excessive rubbish or trash
 Fire hazards
 Excessive overgrowth
 Flaking/peeling paint
 Exterior walls in bad state of repair
 Defective plumbing
 Exposed wiring/fixtures
How do I report a code complaint?
In the City of Atlanta, there are several ways to
submit a code violation. They are as follows:
 Telephone: Contact the Bureau of Code
Compliance at 404-330-6190, Monday
through Friday between the hours of 8:15
AM and 5:00 PM, to speak with a customer
service representative. After normal business hours, all phone calls will be routed to
the voice message system. You don’t need
to talk to any specific officer — just state
your complaint to whoever answers.


Print and Fax: Print the form at
www.nbca.org/Fax-code-complaint.pdf and
fax it to the office of Code Enforcement
at 404-658-7084.



Area Survey by Code Enforcement Officers: During an inspection of a specific property, Code Enforcement Officers may also
conduct an area survey for additional code
violations that exist on adjacent properties.



Email: Send an email to:
codesrequests@atlantaga.gov.



Via the Internet: Go to http://
web.atlantaga.gov/ocf/violationform.aspx
and you will get a form to complete online
and submit electronically.

Can I report a violation anonymously?
Yes, you may choose to report the violation
anonymously.

What happens if I report a code violation?
Once the complaint is received, the following
steps occur:
 The complaint is entered, printed, and assigned to an inspector.
 The inspector then inspects the property
thoroughly for the violations reported, as
well as any other violations seen. If the
property is non-compliant and the owner is
present, the notice of non-compliance is
hand delivered at that time. If the property
is open and vacant or unfit for human habitation, an automatic criminal citation is issued, and the court process begins.
 Owner research is conducted and a notice of
non-compliance is mailed to that owner.
 Upon receipt of the notice, the owner will
have a certain number of days to comply.
 For follow-up, the property is re-inspected,
or the owner is given an extension.
 If the property is in compliance, the process
is finished. If the property is not in compliance, a citation is issued; or if a citation was
issued due to a property being open and vacant or uninhabitable, the case is prepared
for court.
 If the City is unable to locate a responsible
party, other actions can be taken.
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Bylaws Changes
Bylaws changes were approved on an interim
basis by the NBCA Board in late February and
advertised to the membership by email.
Five years ago, NBCA’s bylaws were updated to
permit local businesses to join NBCA as full
members. The new bylaws changes provide a
process for a new, more active role for business
members: the election of a business member to
the NBCA board. Of course, there are conditions, and business membership in NBCA would
need to expand significantly before anything
happens. Increasing business involvement in
NBCA is a way to strengthen NBCA financially
(business dues are higher than residential dues)
and to broaden our association’s communications with our area’s increasingly commercial
environs. At the same time, protections are
added ensure the association is always oriented
to the quality of life and aspirations of North
Buckhead residents.
The interim bylaws changes are available at
ww.nbca.org/Bylaws2015.htm. Comments on
these changes are welcome by email or by postal mail or at NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com.
In accordance with the association’s bylaws,
these interim changes may be made permanent
by a board vote at March 24’s Annual Meeting.

March 2015

Master Plan Status
We started on the path leading to the decision
to create a North Buckhead Neighborhood Master Plan over a year ago. In July, with the support of Councilman Howard Shook and the City’s
Department of Planning and Neighborhood Development, we began working with our neighborhood’s residents and other stakeholders under the guidance of our consulting firm, TSW.
We are delighted with the progress we’ve made
and thank everyone involved. We are now entering the final days before the plan goes to the
Atlanta City Council for approval. We have no
schedule for the approval process yet.
The most recent master plan draft report is
posted near the top of our Master Plan Web
Page and may be updated occasionally. To
download or view it, go to www.nbca.org/plan.
NBCA will use its email list to report on events
leading to this important milestone. If you are
interested in this topic, please join the NBCA
email list. Any emails about the master plan will
be clearly identified on the email’s subject line.
By checking the subject line, you can ignore any
emails that don’t include a topic you are interested in. Join by sending an email to NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com and ask to be added to
the email list. There’s no charge or membership
requirement. If you want to leave the list, email
us, and your address will be removed promptly.

March 2015
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Streets and Roads — What’s the Difference, Anyway?
By Robert Sarkissian, NBCA Vice President
You have all heard the paradoxical question,
“Why do we park on driveways and drive on
parkways?” Sorting out roadway nomenclature
used to be a lot easier than figuring out the
metamorphosis leading to what we drive on
today. What constitutes streets vs. avenues vs.
roads? Here in Buckhead we have mostly roads,
and downtown there are mostly streets and
avenues. Though much of this is, of course,
based on historical significance and purpose,
here is what is generally accepted even though
today "streets" and "roads" are more synonymous:


Roads at one time referred to paths and
trails and most likely were not paved or
meant for vehicle traffic. Old maps of Buckhead point to many unpaved pathways.



Streets were intended to be part of a cityscape. They were mainly for urban areas,
including cities and towns.



Avenues designated an upgrade of a street
in its grandeur. They were designed to be
wider and more elegant. Think of the way
New York City is laid out. Avenues were
mostly wider and longer than streets with a
few exceptions.



Boulevards and Parkways brought additional tree-lined wide center medians and
higher capacity, but even here have since
lost some of that meaning. In modern usage, a boulevard is an arterial, a street that
operates mostly as a high capacity road.

In North Buckhead, even though we have mostly roads, the urbanization of our infrastructure
has brought an even more significant differentiation between those names. The City’s classification according to purpose determines many
functional aspects related to traffic congestion,
control flow, speeding, and safety. Changing
street names is perhaps a once-in-a-lifetime
mission. But growth factors do have an impact
on roadway designations.
What matters most to us are today’s usage
classifications that govern many traffic related
criteria: local streets, collectors, arterials,
highways, etc. They differ depending on the
neighborhood topology: residential, industrial,
mixed use, commercial, etc. From this perspective, roadways are viewed based on how they
“service” or channel traffic flow. Of concern to
us are the first three. Local streets support access to residential properties; collectors feed
local streets to main thoroughfares such as arterials. The role of arterials is to provide mobilization between two or more urbanized or central-

ized density points, such as towns or center
points.
Forget for the moment that amongst our community they are all roads. Roswell, Peachtree
Dunwoody, and Piedmont are arterials.
Wieuca, Old Ivy and Loridans are designated as
collectors. If North Stratford were more contiguous, it too would be a collector. The remainder
of our streets are local streets. However, in
that remainder there are some mismatches.
Both Lenox Road (from Peachtree to Piedmont)
and Phipps Boulevard are currently designated
as local streets, designations that are under
City review.
When we consider our options and requests for
speed calming, metering and control flow,
crosswalks, and signalized intersections, the
aforementioned classifications govern the latitude we have in employing these ideas. For
instance, since Old Ivy Road is designated as a
collector street, it cannot have speed humps. In
the next article we will examine some of the
criteria as they relates to these options.
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Land Use and Zoning

Follow Us on Facebook!

By Walda Lavroff
Chair, NBCA Land Use and Zoning Committee

In our previous Facebook report, in the October
2014 newsletter, we had 226 “likes”. Now
there are 271 “likes”, a gain of 45. More people
are discovering how interesting it is to know
what’s going on in their neighborhood. Electronics recycling? PATH400 opening? You can
find out about these things and more on Facebook, complete with informative and attractive
pictures, in a timely and interactive way. If you
are active on Facebook, we invite you to go to
our North Buckhead Civic Association page and
“like” us.

While building and construction activity appears
to have picked up, our L/Z committee has received only two applications since December
2014.
In our January 2015 meeting we processed SD14-034, 3626 Peachtree Dunwoody Road. It
involves the property of Wieuca Road Baptist
Church. City Planning considers the entire property on which this church is located one lot extending from Wieuca Road, along Peachtree
Road into Peachtree Dunwoody Road The
church seeks to sell a small parcel next to the
parking garage facing Peachtree Dunwoody.
This small parcel is currently not used. Zoning
regulations require that this request be handled
as subdividing property. Our committee recommended approval.
Application Z-14-075, 4707-4765 Wieuca
Road came to us as a courtesy presentation
from an adjoining neighborhood association.
The land is located in the East Chastain neighborhood, across Roswell Road from North Buckhead, near the fire station used by Sandy
Springs. A developer seeks to re-zone 4.1 acres
from R-3 to MR-2. There are currently eight
single lots/homes which would be replaced by
24 single homes. Aside from the developer’s
representative, ten current residents of that area attended our committee meeting; they obviously wished to be heard. Since our NBCA committee is not the appropriate venue for them,
we repeatedly recommended that they attend
their own East Chastain neighborhood meetings
as well as NPU-B meetings. We got the impression that this application may not move through
the review process speedily.

Tessa Turner has left the Board of NBCA, and
we’re sorry to see her go. Fortunately, she has
agreed to stay on as our Facebook administrator. Let’s go for 300 “likes” for our Facebook
page! With the newsletter, web sites, and emails, as well as Facebook, there are multiple
ways to become informed and get involved.

New Business Members
We reserve this space for new NBCA business
members. Joining us this issue is:
ChapterTwo is a North Buckhead-based
service at www.chaptertwo.net. According to
owner James Deupree, “We help already
accomplished leaders discern what they really
want to do next in their career that will give
them satisfaction and significance, typically
resulting in a number of options they have not
considered. Then we help them make their
choice happen. Half of our Clients are confidentially planning ahead, so that they have a
Plan B and can choose the timing. The other
half are in transition, taking the opportunity to
profoundly change their life by doing what
they want this time.”

NBCA Officers, Board, Committee Chairs and Liaisons
NBCA Board
Andrea Bennett
Carolyn Brown
Michelle Carver
Gordon Certain
Rita Christopher
Dieter Franz
Waldtraut Lavroff
Adam Pollock
Pete Rogers
Robert Sarkissian
Bob Young

Online services
NBCA
NBCA Zoning
Facebook

andrea0599@gmail.com
404-231-4130
carolyn.brown@harrynorman.com 4/405-7603
michelle.carver@comcast.net
404-579-7127
404-231-1192
NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com
404-237-5878
ritachristopher@bellsouth.net
cdfranz@comcast.net
404-261-8697
678-686-4575
waldalavroff@gmail.com
castlehaven@bellsouth.net
404-233-1706
petali@comcast.net
404-239-9004
404-504-9444
oversark@bellsouth.net
youngebh@comcast.net
404-255-1315

NBCA Officers
President Gordon Certain
Vice Pres. Robert Sarkissian
Secretary Bob Young
Treasurer Dieter Franz
Beautification
Liaison
Rita Christopher
Kevin McCauley
Kim McCauley
Christmas Tree Sale
Liaison Robert Sarkissian
Code Enforcement
Liaison
Michelle Carver
Greenspace & Environment
Liaison
Open

www.nbca.org
www.northbuckheadzoning.com
facebook.com/NorthBuckheadCivicAssociation

Land Use and Zoning
Chair
Walda Lavroff
Vice Chair Andrea Bennett

Membership
Liaison Gordon Certain
Carolyn Brown

Social/Special Events
Liaison
Adam Pollock

Neighborhood Markers
Liaison
Open

Sustainability & Recycling
Liaison Open

New Neighbor Greeting
Liaison
Rita Christopher Traffic
Liaison
Robert Sarkissian
Newsletter
Editor
Gordon Certain
Volunteer Coordinator
Assoc. Ed. Sue Certain
Open
Proofreader Jackie Goodman Liaison
NPU-B Representative
Andrea Bennett

Online Services
NBCA
Gordon Certain
Andrea Bennett
Pedestrian (Sidewalk) Issues Zoning
Facebook Tessa Turner
Liaison
Peter Rogers
Sue Certain
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Area Businesses Support NBCA
These businesses support your neighborhood association with their
NBCA business memberships. Please support them.
Atlanta Audubon Society ww.atlantaaudubon.org

Park Avenue Condominium Ass’n 750 Park Ave

John Bailey Realty Team www.johnbaileyrealty.com

Piccadilly Puppets

Blue Heron Nature Preserve

www.bhnp.org

3340 Peachtree Rd#560

Buckhead Coalition

Buckhead-Midtown Vacuum

3872 Roswell Road

404-636-0022

Pope and Land

www.popeandland.com

Private Bank of Buckhead 3565 Piedmont Rd#210
Realtors, *The Hinsons *

404-231-1113

www.regentpartners.com

Buckhead Realty-Jim Cosgrove, Broker 404-841-9000

Regent Partners

Chapter Two

Remarkable Real Estate Services 404-233-MARC

www.chaptertwo.net

Chick-fil-A/Chastain Square 4285 Roswell Road

ScotlandWright Associates

Crème de la Crème Buckhead4669 Roswell Road

Selig Enterprises, Inc.

Diazo Specialty Printing

4285 Roswell Road

Shirley Irek Piano Studio

DWH Interiors

DWHInteriors.com

Jennifer Sherrouse, Realtor

European School of Music & Chess 5187 Roswell Rd
3830 Roswell Road

Goodyear of Buckhead
Jones & Kolb, CPAs

404-262-7920

Nan T Moore Interiors

Ntmoore1@comcast.net

www.scotlandwright.com
seligenterprises.com

404-467-9451
www.jennifersherrouse.com

St. James United Methodist Church www.stjamesatlanta.org
404-307-0347

Suzy Smith, Realtor
Tuxedo Pharmacy
William Word Antiques

164 W Wieuca Road
707-709 Miami Circle

Area businesses, please join us! Can you think of another way to get visibility for your business for so
little money? To be listed here and become a business member for a year, send your $75 check (nonprofits, $35) along with the membership coupon below. Or pay online at www.nbca.org/Dues.htm.

Yes!

I would like to [ ] renew or [ ] join the…

NORTH BUCKHEAD CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Mail to: NBCA, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342-0391
Website — www.nbca.org Email — NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com

Annual membership dues — Household $35 / Non-profit $35 / Business $75
(12 months starting today or 12 months added to your existing membership)
Please enclose your check payable to NBCA, or pay online at www.nbca.org/dues.htm.
Name(s) _____________________________________________________________ Date __________________
Please print carefully

Address ______________________________________________

Year you moved to North Buckhead _______

Email #1 ____________________________________ Email #2 ______________________________________
Join our email list. Please print very carefully so you will received NBCA’s emails.

Phone (Home) ____________________ Phone (Work) _____________________ Cell _____________________
Please contact me/us about possibly volunteering for these categories:

 Beautification / Park
 Christmas Tree Sale
 Environment / Trees
 Eyesore Resolution
 Friend of the Park
 Legal / Professional
 Membership — Business
 Membership — Condo

 Membership — Single-family
 Neighborhood Directory
 New Neighbor Greeting 
 Newsletter 
 One-time, quick volunteer jobs
 Playgrounds / Kids
Police / Fire / Safety
 Sidewalks / Crosswalks

 Social Events
 Stuff Envelopes
 Sustainability/Recycle
 Traffic
 Web Site 
 Zoning / Land Use
 Other _____________

Comments, suggestions, skills, talents, special interests, and services:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
In addition to my $35/75 for dues, I’m adding: Landscaping $___ Legal $___ and Greenspace Fund $___ & Master Plan $___
NBCA is a 501(c)(4) Georgia non-profit corporation. Payments to NBCA are not tax-deductible charitable contributions.
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PATH400 Ribbon Cutting & Grand Opening—Story on Page 5

Photos provided by Livable Buckhead, Inc.

(L-R) Denise Starling, Robert Sarkissian,
Kevin McCauley, Dan Weede, Jane Zoellick

Photo by G. Certain

